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Pageant Will Be Unique
In the History of Maine

Colby Fails to Score After Second Inning.
Osgood's Timely Hit Gives Maine 5=4 Victory•
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Maine's Ancient Rival Tastes Defeat. Much
Touted Bowdoin Team Unable to Solve
Jowett's Delivery.
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Memorial Day- is going to see the "Old
Lion" of 186.I and 1865 in working order again for the big Maine Pageant!
"Pep" Ti st n m has employed a crew of
flit ii frmrn tin- It. R. & E. to bend and
sPike down the track to the ties and a
coach is goirg p hue furni.hed by the
Maine Centr..1 Railway which will lit•

t

tart enth when Jovvet: g
king'- sacrit
'A a- advanced Ity
'tu after Cal Sargent tl.e 1 iut.
I
"II•eemed tti bc due lit: a pa•,v In ii • .11u came right aero•• the
the plate. he drove deep into
and Jowett cros.ed the I-11
•
r.
Lug a man tat third in h
it appeared the game might ii
it m
inning.. but ht. got II.

I.

'Maine

Maine Baseball Team
Trounces Bowdoin 5-3

...1.1ger with a single. driving in the;i,st ta:ly LI the aftertition.
Lunge hit fur three .ack. in the
.i :mild got the run wi an error. In
tl:r•I and fourth Nlaine
a
44 the -ixth Lunge repeated with
H;.!. I.. deep right and (me in •
.ingle. This tied ti.lt•

licr

Conn stop

-idCadet
Locomotive Lion, First
Corps and Bolivar Are a Few
Features of the Celebration

finall
\i!cr f.airtt•en inning.. Maine
Ciddefeat
the run neces•ary to
Waat
game
Series
the State
wednesday. \Vith itivvett
Bear ().gt.t.td came thru with the
Colbygtt
11:it decided the game.
inning...
two
tir.t
the
in
lead
• ruu
\laiuy gradually' cut it down unt,i
!1:1, leginning of the .eventh the warn.
1 4-4. From then to the fourr.-one crossed the plate and thm
and excitement grew more ani'.
en as the game went on frattu
rattle.
got her three runs in the tir
when Royal clt mud a hi mur
and Lanpher on la•CN.
'III!

now,'

ORONO, MAINE, )1 AY .24, 192:

Maine Defeats Colby
In Fourteen Innings
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‘laine Makes Great
Gain in N. E. Meet

CADETS

\\*nit old sol casting its glistening rays
'ii .Altimni Field. Maine defeated Bow (loin sattirday in one of the most t•xcitlug gamin-. ever witnessed by the 2.000
•pectators that completely Idled the new
grand•tand. Time and time again did
t ..ach Houser's pupil. .111t. t.. bat only
I,. take the strikeout PtIlte vs iliCh vi
dc:1“1"vii to '111(111 It) Jack Jowett. With
Prm -colt on the receiving end Jotaelt
lireuzed eleven of the Itriinswickites anti
pru vett himself to la• a hurler of no
mean remit:mew
ti vs
started the ball rolling in the
first inning by chalking up two ne.t-eggs
which were made by giving a free ticket
to Jones and a hit by Smith and Hill.
N..1 to I.e outdone Maine evened up the
cotirmr• in her half of the second when
Lung. •inglf d and I:11,k running for
1.11.1g,• w ho was badly spiktal in the
game to k second on
\Linea ..11,y
.o.t.r second bastJohn...n.•
;up!
when Monroe sent a pretty
sing.t. over the shortstop's head. Presott next singled sending Johnson to
Cm lub running fur Pre.tott stole
.bird;
sm ...aid and Jmilitison scored mai Morrill's
'ad catch from I Lindy to get Cobb sti'zilwas out on an infield hit.
ng
Morrill to Hill.
Maine again
In the limn!'
tallied two cm tuners on "tingles by Lunge
toupled Up with an error
and
Ilandy•• %silt! tita: over
and
by- Small
second Lase.
Then l'atTlr the lucky seventh in the
first half with Itowdoin going .tit in
one. two. three. i )rtIt r. In the last half
;.:• Mist o
..al •
ii•• .
the I.and played the Stein Song and then
t.1 be the be•t in the history ..f the UMthe feature of the game came when
ver•ity. Exten.ive plan. have falit mad( lowett swatted out a circuit clout to the
and tverything i. now in rtatlitte•s. .‘n center field fence.
unusually large attendance is c‘peeted.
Bowdon] up 61 the ninth fiamil Jimwett
The Baccalaureate addrt•••• vs ill Itt invinm•il.le. she made her final attt'Impt in
II. RI thills, 11 if h''-iuigiven by- kit.
r half tti score and managed ii. shjliil'iu'
fic1(1. New York. who c..rne• very it•:.!'llv
run ;tun)..s liii an vrr..r and single.
recommended. .N• iii pre.oling y tar- it
The •unimary follow •:
will he given in the chapel. Surfla
MAINE
morning. June 4.
h.
to
is
speaker
rnent
al r bit po a c
The(ommence
4 it 0 I 11 0
President Kenia th NI. Sills of ltowdoin king ef
4 Il 2 1 II 0
Pre•idcat Sills is well known :•sarguut 31)
4 0 II Pt 0 0
F....ter If
(Continued on !'age Two)
4 0 2 0 5 1
••

truly ty pica if the CI lacbt'S ,if 1810 I.
ers Are A nnounced
Wins
"Rd- Veazie. one of the original tire- i Speak
Hebron Academy
of the ri tad. is going t.. C. Wile "Interscholastic Meet and take charge of the "Lion" forto see For 1922 Commencement
TIll'n

tore a latge erowu a•pc...taittrs
lie!tron finished first with 301.i points
in the Annual Inter--holastic meet held
.11 Alumni Field Saturday. Portland
with 25 5-0 pi tints.
High was
I/tering I light was a cbtst• third with
22 pt.int• while l'otly High was fourth
with 21 point •. T;ie other teams fin 1.11..1 in the following; order: 1 .1ardiner
Mors, Iii•J.11 7. Dover-I:co:High 7
croft S. I•land Fall. High 4.
rat( rt c,.rd vs as hr.'ken. Keyte
5 it.
if Desttr 1111:1! 111 trifle lii,- liar at
((V

'1ii

tar l'.1 •,• Tt.•

Boston University Team
Defeats Maine Players

.leftattd Nlaint• 7-4
It .•_
a'ttr•
of 'I
r..m
driiilirg
vs
N.
in the
111(11 ill the
'it,'
httl
;et.
th.
Intercollegiate Track Meet noon.
n,1
left
v.a held Friday and !..aturday. far mt.
th.- •Ir•t
d
-tart.
..ftilt
Fit•ld
at
20
1 and
."
tvi.
tv:th a i it r run
• •ter Poolytechnie Institute. Rainy ltdlowet:
th,
'r had prevailed for a few day• wt11 plat ..1
and
-,.
had
ii.y
as and light shttwers fell tarly •eventh.
rt the rest of th. :ante.
in the aftertimm.n vs a- bright and hut vs tn. held tip
vs.- 1. NI. nr..f•
The out!:.1.1
"..nditions were 114 it fav "rabic
' rv poor
L'av
thy
hut
• rd perfttrtnances however a• lilt cspc(
hi .1 the first 0,ree
Nich..I.
17
tit•ld were heavy and a .trmaig suPPort.
and a fig r lb. l.h had gott.n three
\'•ilich Hew from the ill mrth handi- innings
two innings. held them
-1 the runners and sprinter. who run, in the .r -t
third. Im.r•leff took
the
for
it unit-,
.• face it.
in the fourth and gave them
started at 4.15 I'. M. Friday. the mound
lktween
g.gs after the sixth but
oI the five men competing 1111-11ithe
and
-.1 in the hammer throw.( often the fiairth
t put. Lawrence in the quarter ft •111. runs.
men to
Nlaine hit Small hard. totting
eland in the half mile. fluston
last.
and
tir•t
the
hut
inning
every
a good battle in the pole vault. imr.t
UP
}lit..
thr
litty were unable t.. f.liiuw
. ...sing out at 111 ft. 10 in.
acros.
men
four
only
sent
•a.-day ahem. on Strout placed third In pin:. and
drove
ruhber. In the fourth F..st.r
the
aii
NIcKet•m
hammer throw and
all
made
one int.. left center and
till iwli mile giving Nlaine a a hot
hy
hit
ba.e
three
four bast s. .1
three points. C..trsidering the
loy a (hail& bniught
tin
-mance,. (if the track team m
.1fter two
f1111 111 the sixth.
r
:moth
in
fmkr the last five year• vi
go a
Main('
'11th.
.11t 111, 1 .1 :1• •In
id up a notch. as we .0111) "I' vi' ri 1
them
hit
totildn't
but
paoral, and a
"i those years a total of 1111V
Sargent hit for
Cal
eighth.
tho
in. In
the
College and NI. I. T. tied for
has. • and Mont-, slammed
three
lilt
were
There
the meet.
Maine
giving
wt.
omplett•
t
two hail 1r a
lotrfurmancvs during the
runs and bringing Iter total
more
Iv'.'.
scored
I. Bowdoin and Bates
the Blue
Imm 4. In the nes t inning
order.
;...ints than usual due to Tootell.
three
two.
went out in .dne.
• and Luce who won their events.

pageant. In -h. rt. 1922 i. going
IS611 exactly a. it was.
Picturts have been taken f..r pubhilly purposes and for the "Book m:f
the Pagi ant" which will he print. u!
that everyt•nt• may see thy -t..ry of the
Nlaine in printed I.
pi-ova ••
the
1.1ilt....T1 signing the Morrill .Net and
pit-turfs of men in the old Spani•it \Var
tuition/is are lint two of the 111'.4 1.1 to -me.
1.r..1.ucti tr. that one could
Talmleaux of Maine in the 1Vorld
\Var and the photographs of the three
rt ill:0711ra;

flit tlllutrs

t if

tile

1441

.1'1141.

eresea•. are m..rt
familiar to us and immrtray events which
t and •admle.t to us. The
are dtart,
to play- for the interlude
going
is
kand
of the Pageant.
Not the least ef Maine's achievement.
rt pre.ented 1.2. the College Life of the
Prestrt in which ev-cry organization or.
-•'111.11‘is it take part. The chief
t!:

!tang!.

\\
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(C it:limed on Page Six)
-

Ballots Are Cast
For Wash. Alumni Gift

Page Six)

(Continued on
Maine Tennis Team
Loses to Augusta Track Club Cabaret
t"
Closes Junior Week
"I ht• Uni‘t:say
flu!. racOW Augusta Countrynuetetrs Saturmlay afternoon. May 13th.
-ix out of seven matche•. The Augusta
•. am to..k the three double. and three
ngle.. the remaining mat. h resolving
a lint ttY tight between Han-.-ii
:vlaitA• aid I'. V. Hill. The forint r was
tttf ill three '4.14.
The .1ugusta C. C. has a very strmaie
barn this year and this is their set ond
team. 'I hury over a Maine
v
itlue ll'alT1 has come along tine this y-can
and it is h.,pe(l ti, get a dual meet with
Itate• either May 31st or June
Summary:
1)()U111,ES
P. V. Hill and W. T. Johnson ..f
Country Club defeat..1 1)urham and
Itrew•ter maf Maine 6-$. (m-2. 6-2.
Martin and Tin-oral. 'if ( taintry Chit.
Man.
defeated Hanson and Bart- a
6-3.
6-1.
Flynt and Dunmatk of Country Club
..f Maine
defeated Durham and (
6-11, 6-3,
SINTILES
C. C. defeatt-d Dur ham
of
k
Dunmac

tb.
watch is lnt s, rt. d f.t the rnembcr
graduating class, who in the opin lon f
the faculty and •tudents has done tilt•
most for the univer•ity during his cour.t.
This award is made as the result ..f a
seerat halliit by the •tudent• and pas•ed
the Pre•alent and faculty. Thus
upon
hall..t• 'ts ert• distri'.uted in chapel 1 tr. a - t
editsday and 1 hur-da ft r th. stud, rt to vote on the following namt•:
.1.h -a M. Beat), Iferhert W. Fitield.
R.•:.1,.1d AV. tiraffam. ‘Vin shav K. Hutniik. Ahhert E. John-m.n. Fredi rick F.
Marston. Ian M. Rusk. Carl A. Sargent.
Catherine C. Sargent. Carl T. Ste..ens.
N. -,.. man H. Young.
rt stilt of the ballot will not he
-vii until Commencement
his Washington .Vmumni %'at h was
6-1. 6-2.
first awarded in 191$ to Lee Vroe.rnan of Maine
of C. C. defeated Barton of
Johnson
been
ha,
custom
the
of Cmreenville and
6-0,
R-6.
continued each p•ar. In 1919 it N - Maine
C. C. defeated Brewer of
of
Flynt
a‘%ar.le.1 to Jeremiah Reardon of Con6-0.
6-3.
Maine
Preti
Frank
to
cord. N. 11.: in 1920.
Hanson nf Maine defeated Ifill of
Portland. and in 1921. William Bangs
C. C. 9-7. 3-6. 6-3.
Cobb of Woodfords.

••

ua: Caharti aitti itaittt
was given in tht gyiii Saturday t•vening.
May 211. under the dirtati.in of the Ira. k
01111..
1 he program was itt charge of Mrs.
%loan much credit i. due. It
Ma•on.
consisted 11 fancy dance. and mu-it-al
numher•.
The decorati.als vs.•re of black and
white as the toreceding night.
pRoGR ANI
S‘si,s Folk Dance
Mi,ses W.slward. Hill. Lindsay. MacNlae I Niugall.
firegor. Clark,
O•bortir. Perkin.. Peabody. Boston,
Weeks
Swedish Weaving Dan«.
National Folk Dance of Sweden
The intricatt• figures of the dance represent the various processes in weaving
at till' loOtTI
Mn. Philip Veilleux
TettOr Sob •
Dance of the Poppies Miss Hilda ftangs
Mr. H. C. White
Baty,
Rainhow Dance
Misses. Hilda Bangs. Curran, Cloutier.
Com.per. Sparks
Shaw. f;rmen.
Miss Mary Friend. Accompanist
kichshaw Solo
Miss ‘Vallare and Mr. Brown
Maine Song
Community Singing
nist
Accompa
Bird.
Miss Ethel

THE

2

MAINE

C•1110 175

-"rime, 24 seconds.
111•111 ol it ohit.Cll is the one with broad to thy eel) tape in the
41.1/41 •+.1.•
by Ward of Gardiner
Von
conception and ability to visualize many edged out only by a hair when FarMile Run-1
stoond: Holway if
Deering.
things.
Lituirll
tirst.
rington of Cony caught the string
rare the college
PubInhesi Wednesdays
College spirit at the University. of There were -30 runners to start in the Cony, third: Foster of Cony. fourth.
year by Ow students of the University of
_
Ma we
Maine seems to embrace- athletics alone. mile, and the field gradually sifted out Time, 4 minutes. 50 1-5 seconds.
Bryant M. Patten '23
Editor in Chief
High,
If we art- to attain the ideal our college until it stretched almost a lap rear880-Yard Relay-Won by Nlorse
The following letter has beton rt.,
spirit should include all branches of wards. Ward of Gardiner. and Limaill Hebron, second; Gardiner. third: Port- by Dean Stevens in connection c
Managing Editors
ttt'
Edward Cutting 24 logical student activity. Our spirit of. Deering fought a great battle in the land, fourth. Tinw. I minute. 40 2-5 appointment of Miss M inert
Jacob M. Horne
a
I
'24
Haze Ayer
hews Editor
should work ii -r achievement in scholas- stretch, the ftirmer winning in the last sect aids.
"
to a positiiat sal the faculty of Ha •
lxmald Alexander
A inlaid Editor
Jeanette Stuart
c tie-Ills it emit-at:4,r. We are ti 01 / prone spurt.
I:1 E1.1) EVENTS
twei.ials Editor
High School.
Ralph M. Burns '24
F.xthange Editor
t., think that I an- scholastit• attitude i•
Edwin Kneeland
High Jump-W..11 by KO e
Running
Athletic Editor
Hartford. ;
The
summary:
Flizabeth Kingsbury
Society Editor
lain-1y a perk., Mal matter. We must
I:lidding'. Ili ('l illy. Sec/
/1
May 4 •
Eluabetli Hunt
Chapel Editor
TRIAL HEATS
never lose sight of the fact that we may
Gray of Gardiner. third: Plummtir ii Dear Sir:
serve Iiur Alma Nlater by diligt•nt appliReporters
4411-Yard Dash-First heat won by lieliron, fourth. Height. 5 feet. 5'
1,,u may fie interested toku
.'25. cation in this field as well as in any Littlefield i Of Hebron ; NVeliber of Iteer- inches. breaking record 1 if 5 feet 4'
Arthur East Men '24. Stanley Hyde Maradded three of your graduates
we
tiny tirtilln 24 Horace Atwood 'In
teaching force the first 1,f Fehru...
inches held by McCobb of Camden.
shall Higgins 25, Frank Makey 2. katli other. The immediate results may rult ing. second. Time, 55 2-5 set-4,1141s.
Her appear to affect the college but ill fluken Mahoney '25. Hope Noraood
Secoml Heat-NVon by• Fuller of M.
12-Pound Sind --NV•in by Jackson of Miss Corrine M. Barker. Mi., ,\,! •
old rnapey '25. Murray Nicholson %5,.. John
vial they are 111,,re far-reaching in in- C. 1.; 0. Harris of PI brtland, second. Deering; Lewis of Hebron, sec,11111 ; cite
Iforian
ts
'25,
Arnottroug
Mr% rn 11. laser
Webb. and Mr. Willard I
dourian '24.
titienct• than athlt•tic achievements.
Time. 56 seconds.
Prince of Deering, think fit.tchell uI
in, This makes a total of seCen
Diligent work 4,11 student publications
Thin] Heat-Won by Cahill i if \
Hebron. fourth. Distance. 44 feet. 9'4 graduates on our list.
Business lavart went
Kenneth Chase '24 is also of great importance. Our pub- Ankt•tell of Gardiner, second. Time. 5o inches.
Business Manager
Very truly Plurs.
Stanley Bailey '24 lications are sent out all over the counCirculation Manager
1-5 seconds.
Running Broad Junip----1Von by 1)ole
(Signed Clement C. I i
Asst. Bus. Managers
try at regular intervals during the colP11-Yard Dash-First heat win by 4,1 Gardiner: Caldwtll of Island Falls.
Coburn '25
Principal
Donald Trouaut 211
lege year. primarily for the purpose of Farrington of Cony; Jackson of Deer- st.cond: Farrington of Cony, third; E.
IC
pr..per representation of the University. ing. second. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.
Subscriptions 11.00 per Year
Harris of P..rtland, flourth. Itistatice.
\Vito. then, can say that student activity
Single Copies. Five Cents
Second kleat-NN'on by Doyle of Gar- 19 feet. 9 inches.
Entered as second class matter at the post- in this field is iii it far reaching in result? diner; Spinney
of Hebron, SCCI hid. Tina.
12-Ptpun(l Hammer Throw-W*1n
urouo. Maine.
•
The editor-in-chief is Tespi anti hie for the I ill this fact sufficient to stir our col- 111 4-5 seconds.
if Ilehrtai: Barrows of 1)1,e, ,
Lewis
general policy of the paper and for tiw edi
this
Wi•uldn't
lege
spirit?
that
say
poi
\Von
by
Third
muf
Pt
Ht
Fraser
at
second
;
Ft ,xcr,:ft.
tonal columns; the managing editor for the
was another field vv,,rthy of our ht*St P.,rtland ; Berry of Island 11:a11,
!was columns and the makeup of the WW1:
. ,t'CI
third; Jacks,,II of Deering, tiairth. Disslid the bililitie4444 11.16tinger tor the l•usinesr and
_L. _
•
_
ci ,ti•idcratitm?
Time, 10 4-5 seconds.
nuances.
tance. 117 let t, ti inches.
pio.toilio•
14•141ting is an activity which presents
Communications sl 1,1 lw at the
Fouth
11eat-Woll
Ernest
of
Vault--Stepht•
Stephens
by
of
ns and
Syracuse University-The Syr.
Pole
at Alumni nail before saturday noon to vast opportunity to the student who deNI. C. I.; Cahill of Morse. second. Time. NI. C. 1., tied f.-r first; 114,1)son and University and Cornell baseball t,
insure publication.
Orono, Me. sires to place his cudlege in an advanta- 11 2-5 seconds.
Printed by the univers.iN P:
NValo•tit•141 1 P.,rtland. tied for third and which resumed relations last Sion
geous pi.sitt4411. In past years we have
Fifth Heat-NiVon by Babb of Calais: fourth. Height 9 lett, 9 inches.
after a lapse of It) years, are to
sluovii an amazing tendency to ignore Smith of Hebron, second. Time 11 1-5
The Maine Banner
Discus Throw-Won by Prince of two games next yt•ar. It is underst.,
this lit-hi. This year attempts have been seconds.
Detring; Lewis of Hebron. second; Bar- that an agreement has been reached 1.,
.tni.thur great .111 0111161y for display- made- to give debating
its proper position
120-Yard Hurdles-First heat won by rows of 1)over-Foxcroft, third; Smith twt•en the two institutions for a horn,
ing our col, r• has wen lost. At the
here. Now it is up to the student body Torrey of Deering; Barker of Doverof I lebron fourth. Distance. llkt feet. series in the spring of 1923. and that
game last Saturday no
support debating as it would a base- Foxcroft, second. 'rime 19 4-5 seconds.
to
8' inches.
the dates for the contests will se, ii 11.
Maine !twiner was in t.vidence. This
hall team. If anyone is inclined oi
Second Heat-Won by Tracey 4if
arranged.
game was probably the turning point in
doubt the value of debating let us pi nut Dt•ering; Danforth of Gardiller, SUCI,n(1.
Tlw game Saturday at Ithaca cc hr
the state series for this season. an im- (an
Announced
1922
for
Speakers
Are
Bates College as a shining example. Time, 19 2-5 seconds.
portant 4 WI. a‘i,.n. Vet. we did Hi it seem
1"orta•11 w.ill from Syracuse 3 to 2 ill -Commencem
ent
Bates is much smallt•r than we arc and
Third Heat-Won by Littlefie141 of
stirring battik% did a great deal in ce tip CI ii ii hr it imitortant enough III SlT
•hould have as many prerequisites of Hebron; NV. Currie (if Portland. secintl.
(Contmued from Page One)
representpr,,perly
was
college
mcnting the relationship between tht•
that our
success as should the University Of Time. 18 seconds.
ed by its insignia. Let's not die in our
the members of the University by ctolleges. Spectators who watched the
to
Maine, Yet Bates has won very desirFourth Heat-W4in by Purrington of his former speeches here. liis coming two teams Saturday declared that it was
are 4,vcr for
tracks just liCiali•C
able world-wide publicity thru its de- Portland: nt, second. Time,
1-5 sec- is 14.4,ked forward to with great pleasure. the greatest tilt ever staged at Girnull.
this year.
b:tows,
onds.
The( ommenconent 1.i-ricers have been
Dartmouth College--The modern c.,.
lit regarding stinlent activity from a
220-Yard Dash-First beat won by chosen as follows:
1,, timIstin.., the
t
Lend
student is not It lounge-lizard
lege
musica! stamlp,.mt cc t- Mit), say that here
0. Harris of Portland. Time, 24 2 5
pageant .1 ...net
\*aletlictimian. lan 1:usk.
ciording
to R. W. Husband of Dan
I' another held in tt hich Maine may ex- sect aids.
Iiist,,rian. Frederick Nlarston.
mm
111th)
College.
wh., simike at the inti•I
cel! if we, the students. really want her
Seciaid ileat--%Von by Dole of GarPoet. Herbert Fitield.
Junior Week Programs
jug of the N:16,11111 Educatillnal A-- •
to. We have our band. orchestra, glee diner. Time. 24 1-5 seconds.
Prophecy. Katherine Sargent, Stanl,
recenthy. held in Chicagio.
at
I.a•4 %%4-1.-k we published an editorial clubs and musical clubs. If the students
Third Heat-Won loy Campbell of 11:4I1S011.
of spending sumnit•r vacations pa41.1111.
on the pre% ailing tenth In y 1.4 1 PLOT be, with musical talent will participate with
Portland. Time 24 seconds.
.Mbert
I ;ifts, .1clisa
Cantles. jazzing or playing "tikes," 'NI
great a strain 4.11 the finances .j each these organization., will play the gi
Fourth Ileat-1Von by Berry of Is:and
Chaplain,
Stevens.
Carl
of the undergraduates. he
cent
ti
1114'
14:1141'
class with special rcit
in this direction, 511 Its ti makt• Maine Falls. Time, 24 1-5 seconds.
spt'uid their summers ill law 4'chit's. I at
51
1n1.'4111n:111 Hop. N4 0%% %VC 11.1% anollicr musically oti a par with the
col220-Yard Hurellt-s---First heat, won bv
it uric-s. shops and banks. Some are
regarding I titiit i\Yktis
leges ill the ICI Mill tY. they will be serv- Torrey 'if Deering. Timt• 29 seciinds.
fuitititaiti clerks; others work in machine
the
cool
Juiliur
grams. During
ing the University a. well as the Mall
Second lb:at-W..4i by Littlefield 4if
Si! I S
mittet produced prog,tams ICI lit. sohi oil- Will, 111145 Ott tile varsity football team.
Deering. Time, 27 seconds.
University of Wisconsiti-NVisconsiii
one dollar and twenty live cents each.
Dramatics is also a worthy held of
Third Heat-Won by Tracey of Detrby
a vote of 1431 to 248 has decided
ninth
costing
program
this
sale
Tht•
of a
student endeavor. If the students who ing. Time,
30 2-5 seconds.
Debating
S.,cit•ty
spent
The
readopt
try
a
the custom of making freslim cannot be very grt•at and there )4,11 havt•
are
intt•rested ill tau dramatic st iciet ies
got.,
Fourth Heat--NVon by R. Currie of pleasant evening at
antither item lie cc hilt the
the home of Proles- wear green caps. By an overwitelininL:
here do mit ll ISC their interests and do Portland.
Time, 29 2-5 seconds.
stir and Mrs. Mark A. Bailey Tuesday. tnajority it was also voted to re-introfurther int,, debt. 1,1.4.: would str..iigi lend I lit•ir eu itlea vors ti • make these Si, 880-Yard Relay -Nlor•t• Hight woo
May 17. Election 4,1 otliccrs for the cull- duce class rushes.
rect.mmentl that in the future such 'In,- cieties bigger and grt.ater fact,,rs ill I ,ur
tirst heat; Gardiner High. second.
ing sear was held. The Si iciety adDennison College-Old Bay State lav.grams lie mask ill tue chcaply and y et college life, they may be considered acIlebron will second heat
journed for refreshments. filllowed by have invaded the middle west. Studentcontain the dt sired infiirmation. If tive in the highest sense. If we all
sectiml: M. C. 1., third.
games.
at Dennistin C4,11ege in °hit, are net al such a plan lac tollowtd out Jimiur !WC( ultlt interested in these. socit•tit•s the
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The officers for the coming year as lowed to have Sunday dates. notwithNVetik hr. grants uttas
work of those who actually belong to
FIELD EVENTS
ItAbilif. Wt.
...le:A*4,i
elected were:
standing the fact that they had lit•ti
as that them will not be in vain.
Shot Put-Jackson of Deering. Lewi•
President. Him-and E. \\*lista).
e do not hilt-lilt it cr it wiz,. the cool ti4ated the faculty to retnove this rest'
Tlit•o• varilai. fields of titult•avor which of Hebron. Prince
of Deering, Bremen
mulct. so much as to tegi•Ier complaint wt• havt• mentioned sinaild be
Vice- President. The()(lore hi atch.
t
placed on of Cony,
if 11(111'0M linnell emf
against the e, ntinuance ot the clietoni. an equal basis 4111 the slit-11 of college
CI,rresin aiding Secretary.
Bowdoin College-Frank A. Mutts,
II. I..
Deering, qualified. Itest distance. 44 ft.
Richardson.
York publisher and owner of the
New
activity beside at
These things 9 1-8 incites.
Silence: A trick f the human gul- art' Mit of value u ill is frialt the standRt•cording Secretary and Treasurer. New York "Sun" and "Herald.
' ha•
Running 144,a41 Jump-ih,le of Gardilet that conceal.. tv
Frank NV. Hussey,
'r t nip!ine•s. point of representing I Illr C011ege hut
recently givt•ii $100.000 to the t•tolownient
ner. Caldwell of Island Falls. FarringPublicity. Committee. Edward Curran, fund of Bowdoin. Alth.,ugh this gift
they are als., an important factor in the ton of Cony,
K. Harris of Portland. Henry
it;
Paul.
II
ctIa
iiskesSeLtIltehefitt.latittia forlpaigti
Posters
educati.in lif the student. The broader Campbell of
hi:Claud. NVakefield of
Campus Publicity Agent. Henry Paul.
Ili one Id our is slit lii the early part our training the more worthy is it of P4a-tland. qualified.
-Key" Committee, Pr4,1, Itailey, Morse until June.
4,1 the winter we publishill a prott•sa the 11.1Mt• CdUCat14111. LAC!' student can
12-Pound flanunt•r-Lew is 4,1 Hebron,
Wilson.
Princeton University-Princeton is to
not
actually
participate
in
every
against proitii•cii..its posting
activity Brown 4,f Dover-Foxcrift.
lull' and
Black of
The Society VI lltl:11 to give each varsity erect a new chapel to replace the old on,
placards on tlic Campus. flos habit on but ht. call keep an active interest in
wtland, Jackson of Dt•tiring. Madden
debater as he graduated a "key" suit- burned down I wo years ago. The ne
the part ..t ;oh ant.t. to:iit• and local activity and boost it to higher success.
of Morse, Prince of Hebron. qualified.
ably inscribed.
building will be virtually a small cath,
publicity men, has been an tilinecess.Ir
Running Ii igh
owe!! of
They look forward to It very silos( ss- dral, and will cost close to a millu 'ii
il and at it,. cessation last tv alter w e
Know and belit•ve in yourself and what Calais, Poor of (Ialy. Giddings
of (*tiny, ful year next winter. Plans are being 414,11ars.
thought it had become a tliteg , I the
think WI nil disturb you.
keyte of Dtotttir. lira) i .f tiardiner.
formulated to establish a I kbating
Nlarqut•tte University-Marquette 11.•
past. But. during the last week or two
Plummer of Hebron. Fraser of PortLeague with some other colleges in Nt•w had Plans drawn up for a new scien.-c
the ecitlellet-s of this t.t. il practice ha t
land, qualified.
Hebron Academy Wins InterEngland and to place the Universit% in building. This make-s the fourth new
become et,en more in it idence than
Pole Vault--Tibbetts of Hebron. Ela
scholastic Meet
her rightful Its
on the debating building that they have built within th.•
it Cr. We feel that the telephont: poh•
of Portland. Stt•phens of NI. ('. I., Kt•yte
map.
last year. The structure. is to cost al), all
and tree: on our Campus are neccs•
(Continu(d from l'age One)
cml 1)exter, Hobson of Puirtland. 114,wSt
$17
t11.1
,15,
(
t11:11::r st.:::tistruction is to begin in .,
sarily part of our college property anti 5'
set a new mark ill the run- arth of Portland. Ernest of NI, c', L.
should not be
plastered w ith ning high jump. The former record qualified.
University of Nlinnesota-Abolishinc
glaring authametitients. We are par- of 5 ft. 41: inches
was ht•141 by N1cCobb
all
ticularly ,pposed
rt•gulations for class attendance
THE FINALS
these isisters when of Camden
High. Another notable perthey deal with things entirely foreign formance
and alltiwing Juniors cuts eqii.
was in the shot put won by
440-Yard Dash-Won by 0. Ilarris of
to our college atfair• and
—11—
to
otte-sixth
of the total credit it'll'
1.t:t Ralph Jackson of Deering High at 44 Portland; Littlefield
of Hebron, second;
11w Track Club has been active the was recommended in a resolution a,14.1'!
us all git 4 ,11 record a• being Mint) op • It, 91
1 ittellt,.
Cahill of Morse. third: R. Fullt•r of
poeed to :111 such marring of the lit'atity
past year in interesting ta•vv. men to ed by the Upperclassmen's Association :'
D2I1 'hitt es it Ilt'efillg High was the Nlorse. fourth. Time, 54 1-5 seconds.
come to Maine, and has offert4I for the the University of Nlinnesola.
of our Campus. Evtry student slionld high
ialint Ski )t-t.r of the games, placing
120-Yard Ilitrilles-Wuri by Torrey:4,f second time
religiously avoid doing such undesirable in
the Track Club Scholarship
Iowa State University-Building 1,..•
four events and soiring 13 points. Det•ring: Littlefit•Id of Hebron,
sectaul: which is awardtql to the freshman shove- for the Iowa State new librarywork himself. and till leto.uf •h,,uld take
Ile nosed latt the brilliant y4)111114 sprint- Purrington of Pm urtland.
third: no funirtli ittg greatest develipment in his track are now in the hands of 1)es M.
it upon himself to remo‘e .ill slit it ihinc,
er. Harold Farrington of Cony High by place. Time. 18 4-5 seconds.
ability.
from the pole and tree• which li.t‘e Itumi Ii
architects. The building is to cost 1 ,
single point, while close behind in the
100-Yard Dash- iNVon by Farrington
At the regular meeting. held at the tween $400.000 and $5003000, with ti
imposed upon by the publicit) bend.
u,itt- for tallying li.mors
were Harold of Cony; Campbell of Portland. second: Phi Gamma Delta I louse, May
23, the luissibility cml enlargetnent tt, a mi:11.:
Littletield and la tv is of Hebron with 11 Torrey. 4.f Deering. third;
Berry of following officers were elecoll for the dollar structure.
Liberal College Spirit
point• each.
Island Falls. fourth. Time. 20 2-5 sec- ensuing year:
Every NI a itie student is school,.1 iii
The student boycot at Iowa City
Torrey captured the 120 yard hurdles onds, tieing the record.
Presidt•nt. D. 1'. Stearns.
college spirit from the time iii- .iii itt
pritved
effective in that there has becii
the MO yard run; finished third in
Half-Mile Run-Wott by Torrey cif
Vice-President. J. W. .\ines.
here. as a freshman until lit' leavt• a•
reduction
of prices at cigar stores. sr.
the 11 Ill s aril dash and fourth in the Det•ring ; hlcmlway of Conway. second
St•cretary. 11.
a sallow. NVe believe that all this lia• 220
Ayer.
fotmtains and billiard rooms. The l.,•
hurdles. Farrington won both the Champion of Dexter. third; Sleeper of
Treasurer, C. A. Ilt•ckett.
not been in vain and that the sons 111 1,1 hill
theatre is not under the restriction. •
and
springs and placed third Hebron. fourth. Time. 2 minutes, 10
daughters if Maim. really do have a in the
t•xpetis
e
i
au
tm
st,ii,t
oi su
tle
ista
rhea tbcrsaret•
laitrIge
vh
.eeigitl
. iii,
lin,a41 jump. Littlefield breasted 1-5 st•conds.
Hello (.
big conception 4.1 the meaning and vain,- the vv,
--•iirl-Sonum
• of the things said
rood first in the low hurdle's,
220-Yard Hurdles -Won by. Littlefiehl uiver the
of college spirit with the self -denial and
wirt's are th.t fit ftir me to hear. 11441(ling out. •
and was set otul in the high hurdles and of Hebron; R. Currieof Portland. secsacrifice.s that it inc uih t s. But. as far the
Lita•man --Aw, yont can't t•xpect tim
quarter mile clash. while Lewis was ond; Tracey 4,f Deering, third;
Torrey ‘%s1st•ketla.rotind electricity and not get
as we have advanced in this direction. we the star
"You told ttle to file those letters. •
tif the weight events, taking of Deering, fourth. Time. 27 4-5
st•c- 1.14 ak
have fallen far short of the ideal. We first in the
said the new yeoman.
hammer, and second in the onds.
have not succet•ded in developing that shot put and
"Yes." returned the officer.
discus throw.
220-Yard Dash-NVon by Harrington
Glad-Why :ire the Fr( •lunt n like real
liberal college spirit which goes to make
The races w ert• very close in all the of Cony; 0. llarris of
"Well. I was just thinkin' that I
Portland,
second
;
estate?
a more complete success. The really big dashes.
be easier to trim 'ern with a pair
0. Harris of Portland led up Campbell of Portland, third; 1)ole
of
Lee--Becatise tiny arc a vacant lot.
scissors."

Seven Maine Graduates
At Hartford High School
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and university presidents
dry interested in statistics as to the
Hutii and influence oi • college
a in industry and the world of at,. •. iii Mid much material of interest
--eeent investigation ‘ehiell ha„ heen
the Western Electric Company.
This Company is the ',hie maim _
•Iirer and distributor of electrical ap,,,, hi the wi,r1d. As the manufac•. L: unit for the Bell Telephone Sys•
the %Vestern Electric Company has
1R-en concerned with complicated
!ems of apparatus development and
..clity manufacture. Its roll of emit! this country shows students
214 American institutions and
thirty-four European universities.
II there are 1.645 college grain:Alio:1g the 48.000 workers on the
•.any's payroll.
iVerSitY of Illinois heads the
it1i seventy -sjx graduates. Penn next %vitt] seventy - four,
mlia I.

At the annual Junior chapel which
Nominations for the Prism P,,ard
took place on Friday. May lt).
have been made and the following are
Thomas. president of the Junior class.
the nominees:
presided. After a selection hy Jack
For Editor-in-Chief Hazen
Ayer.
Reid's orchestra. the Chaplain. Ii au
Edward
C.
Cutting.
kennissin,
Conrad
E.
Pease led in prayer. Then followed a
brief resume of the class and it, ac- Bernard J. Mayo, John I.. Stevens.
For Associate Editor: Elizabeth Inuit
tivities since it first entered college in
Fr Business Manager: John M. liii
the fall of 1918. following which (huh
(I\ an.
Bendy S. Hutchins, Philip E.
Thomas presented the speaker of the
Rollins. H. Richard Trask.
morning, Professor Weston. His cusThe electiii for positions in the 1. art
tomarilv witty speech, which he said
will be held Thur•day afternoon May 2.
C4 mid be as slit 41 as in issibic or stretched
as long as ne,essary. was on the subject of Faculties. He announced at the
outset that he was going to give no
pointers to the student body on crabSarinft and Check Account*
bing the faculty, for that would be like
Faculty and Student Accounts
carrying water to the ocean. He divided
Solicited
the faculty. like Caul. into three parts,
the Agricultural or Temperamental Fac- ORONO
MAINF
ulty. the Arts and Science. or Sentimental Faculty and the Technology, or
Mental Faculty: He then went in to
Yot•
Tctinablogy ilesine and comment upon the three parts.
111,4111de Ibi
01S
ii 1111,
and the University. of
At the close of chapel, next year's
GOOD MEALS
fourth Senior Skulls were tapped.
:1;.:ati and Cornell tie for
AND 11011E COOKING
, with sixty graduates each. The
Visconsin
of
i.. represented
.ersity
to keep others off your toes
Orono Restaurant
ft)-six graduates. Columbia by
them
yourself.
1 ,,,
one. Armour Institute 61 Technolby forty-two. the University of
-Inesota by thirty-four and Ohio State
twenty-two. Stevens Institute. Wor-tcr Polytechnic Institute. Carnegie
.k•li and Cooper Union are each rep-tatted by about twenty men.
'1 he old institutions, where arts colwork is still of major importance.
almost as well represented as are
, technical schools. Thirty-eight from
Harvard. twenty-nine from Dartmouth
..•:,1 about twenty each from Vale, Amr.t, Pennsylvania and Williams are
Icerned with the business and manu•., wring interests of the Western Hee' Company.
The entrance of college women into
:1],lustry is marked by the names of
I:arnaril, Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley.
Inviter, Smith and others on the list of
iliiinnae with this Company.
The thirty-four representatives of
i.iliropean universities come from all the
l•-.;e technical schools of Europe. From
e University of Petrograd. and Anain Turkey on the east to London
Manchester, the Arts and Metiers
France. the College of North Wales
the University of Ireland on the
-.t—from Copenhagen, Christiania
1 Stockholm on the north to the Naval
• ‘c.rsity of Genoa on the south.—the
ISITORS at I he Chicago World's Fair, in
!lineal schools of Europe have con1893, saw I he first extensive use of alternat',;ited to the solution of the design
ing cuerent ever undertaken, when Westinghouse
.1 manufacturing problems of the Bell
lighted the entire grounds with this type of cur-terns telephonic communicatioh.
ItIcit

V

I he •- s-,,ilalitas l_atina“ met II ursday
Wingate Hall. The following iimiwere taken into the organizations:
.)r. Ellis, Miss Marion Bragg. Mildred
,1 41.

t,•
inceton
c the old ont
o. The iie,a
small catlit
to a miIlI

he officers for the coming year were
Aril as follows: President. KatherCary; Vice-President. Ruth Hesse).;
t hairman Executive Committee. Mary

arquette ii
new science
fintrth
It %% ithin tl•
to cost al...
it begin in

• ,sings on thee, little dame—
lack girl with knees the same.
ii thy rolled down silken hose
.1 thy short transparent clothes ;
. .1i thy red lips, reddened more,
,ared with lipstick from the store:
!II thy make up on thy face.
.! thy bobbed hair's jaunty grace.
ai my heart I give thee joy —
;I that I was born a boy.
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OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

Goldsmith Bros.

JOSEPH PERRAULT

Orono
Is a good place to trade.
Our prices are always the lowest
Quality the best

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
OLD TOWN, ME.

DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
SNOWSHOES
Made by the Penobscot Indians
Sweet tirass Baskets
Moccasins and Souvenirs

Dentist
Old Town

106 Center St.

GEORGE H. HUNT
476 N. Main St., Old Town

LAW STUDENTS
TIIF HOST4
t'NIVEltSIT't

ATTENTION
FRATERNITY HOUSES!
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
\
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THE JOHN H. BACON
PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.

for
VACATION WORK
tipportunity to travel or to bepermanently located with a
.11 known educational institu' on.

Definite salary for the sum: drawing account on
.usiness; railroad fare re•iinded. Position will pa'
ht person $400 to $800
.ring vacation.
Write, giving full details. to
les
Manager, National
Home and School Association, Inc.

National City Building-,
New York, N. V.

rent. This achievement marked the beginning of
t hecommercialdevelopment ofalternat ingcurrent
for power purposes, ar.d brought the induction
motor into a pmminenee which it has never since
relinquished. Great and rapid have been the developments since that day, but the most impressive aspect of this progress is not to be found in
the spectacular evidences that are visible to
everyone. but rather. in the vision and fundamental soundness and determination that have
been quietly at work blazing and clearingt het rails
which the electrical art has followed.
Ttiere is. for instance, the synchronous converter. This machine is the most efficient and
economical means for changing alternating to
direct current, which the operation of most
street railway systems and many other processes
require. Without it, the development of alternating current to its present universal usefulness
would have been tremendously retarded.
The synchronous converter, in its present perfection, is but one of the great contributions to
electrical progress that have been made by Benjamin G. La mme,Chief Engineer of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. Mr.
Lamme, in 1891 when lie was Chief Designer,
conceived and developed the converter, which,
first used commercially in connection with the
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great Niagara power plan, has since conic to be
indispensible to large produeers of power.
When a man has played so vital a part in electrical progress that his knowledge and vision
have contributed to practically every forward
engineering step, it is perhaps misleading to attempt to identify him particularly with any one
development. His work on the induction motor,
the turbo generator, the single-phase railway
motor, and the synchronous converter is but
typical of the constructive ability which Mr.
Lamme ha.s brought to bear on practically every
phase of electrical development.
A man of foresight, visioning the alternatives
in a problem as well as its hoped-for results. A
num whose mind combines great power of analysis with the gift of imagination. A prolifict Musical
writer, whose style is unequalled in clearness and
'simplicity of expression. Few engineers so
thoroughly predetermine the results they actually achieve. Few men capitalize their experiences
so completely. And few indeed have at once his
thorough technical equipment, his commercial
understanding, and his broad human interests.
An institution which has budded its success
largely on engineering arhievement pays Benjamin G. Lonnie affectionate loyalty and respect.
The young engineer on his first job, as well as the
most seasoned co-worker, finds in him understanding, sympat by. wise counsel, and a conscience; to all of which his associates, in preparing this article, are proud to bear witness.
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Tennis Championship
Bangor's Prominent Men
Captured By Colby
Support President Little
friends of UniColby captured thy Tennis ChampionVery gratifying t,
hip,
Tuesday. by defeating Bowdoin in
ver.ity of Maine is the attitude of enfinals:
both singles and doubles.
the
thusiastic cordiality and cooperation
Maine, represented by Barton, Curtis,
shown by Bangor's prominent men of Durham and Hanson. was eliminated,
affairs and by the newspapers of that along with Bates. in the first round. altho
city in reference to the administration of the sets were hard fought.
President Little. Commenting on his inMonday night, the opinion seemed to
auguration, the Bangor Commercial be that Bowdoin would win again as
published this splendid editorial:
they did last year. Gow and Sackett
"The University of Maine now has its for Colby upset this dope. After losing
.ixth president in Yr. Clarence C. Little the first two sets in doubles 3-6, 3-6
and we predict for the institution an in- they turned the tables by winning a hot
creasing measure of service under the contested set 7-5 from Partridge and
leadership of President Little. The Uni- Bishop and the next two games came
versity has generally been very fortunate along 6-3, 6-3 without so much trouble.
in its heads. It has had a tine roll from Gow came thru in singles by taking
President Allen succeeded by that grand three straight sets 6-3, 6-4. 6-3 from
man, President Fernald, beloved by the Partridge of Bowdoin.
student body; President Harris, a reDOUBLES
markable chief executive of splendid adRound:
First
Fellows.
President
ministrative ability;
Lord and I.. Bishop. Bowdoin dea man of ripe scholarship and President
.Nky. a notable national figure in the ed- feated Durham and Curtis. Maine 6-3,
7-5. Gow and Sackett. Colby defeated
ucatiiinal s,wId.
"President Little comes to his task Roberts and Stanley. Bates, 6-0, 6-4.
bringing the qualification of scholar- Partridge and H. Bishop, Bowdoin deship and wide service and the energy feated Barton and Hanson, Maine 6-3.
of comparative youth. At the age of 6-4. Ireland and Purinton. Bates, de34, he has already established an ex- feated Shoemaker and Eddy. Colby, 6-1.
cellent reputation as an administrator 3-6, 6-4.
and scholar. That he is wise, is shown
Semi-final Round:
by the care that he exercised before acGow and Sackett defeated Lord and
cepting the position offered and his proL. Bishop 5-7. 6-1, 6-1, 6-2. Partridge
vision that his election must be acceptH. Bishop defeated Ireland and
and
able to the state authorities as well as
l'urinton. 6-2. 6-0, 6-0.
institution.
trustees
of
the
to the
SINGLES
"President Little has advantages not
possessed by his successors in that the
Sackett, Colby, defeated Curtis, Maine,
policy of the state is now established 6-3. 6-0.
toward the University of Maine. There
Partridge, Bowdoin defeated Purinhave been many discussions and many ton, Bates, 6-1, 6-2,
legislative contests owing to the unH. Bishop. Bowdon' defeated Hanson.
willingness iif certain parties to give to Maine, 4-6, 8-6, 6-0.
the University the full mend of help to
Gow, Colby, defeated Roberts, Bates.
which it is entitled from the state but 6-2. 7-5.
we think that there will be no more
The summaries:
trouble on this score for the sentiment
Singles, semi-finals:
of the people of Maine is well estabGow of Colby defeated H. Bishop
lished; that the university shall have
of
Bowdoin, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2; Partridge of
the requisite financial aid that it requires
to perform its task of affording a suit- Bowdoin defeated Sackett of Colby, 6-2,
able college education for thy lmys and 6-3. 6-0.
Finals, doubles:
girls of Maine.
Gow and Sackett of Colby defeated
"We believe that the time has passed
when the trustees and president of the Partridge and H. Bishop of Bowdoin,
University of Maine will be obliged to 3-6, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-3.
Singles:
importune the members of legislature
Gow of Colby defeated Partridge of
and lobby in behalf of a thoroughly legitimate appropriation for the college Bowdon', 6-4, 6-3, 64.
and expect that ample provision will
hereafter be made without controversy.
The pathway of the university has not
been an entirely roseate one in recent
years for the administrative heads have
been expected to furnish the requisite
educational advantages withiiut adequate
In these days of the Bananas dynasty
funds. The University of Maine is not as the Maine God of
Fortune, all real
self-supporting and few colleges are. students wonder what sort
of an animal
Most educational institutions either are Bolivar used to be in
days gone by.
largely supported by their states or call Bolivar and Bananas are
as symbolical
upon their graduate's to furnish the of Maine as the
Maine "Hello." and we
needed funds. The Orono institution. know that all
symbols have traditions,
while rich in loyal alumni has not a roll legends or
tales connected with them.
of wealthy graduates. It has only been Bolivar is
not an exception as a scan of
in recent years that it has turned out the "Tales
of Bolivar's Children" by E.
large classes and these recent graduates E. Chase
will show.
have not as a rule become so established
It so happened that Seldon '03 got it
as to be able
make large contributions into his head that in order
to be a reguto their alma mater.
lar fellow and a regular collegian he
"We believe that the trustees have
must do a big thing. And the natural
chosen wisely. They have been im- college
criminal instinct developed in
portuned in behalf of many candidates
Seddon the idea that he must either combut have prudently sought to obtain the
mit a murder or pull off a grand larceny
best talent available and the present instunt. His chance came when fortune
stance has been one of the institution
whispered in his ear that an elephant
seeking the man. The high references
was let loose in ‘'eazie. Now, transin favor of I/r. I.ittle, based upon his
porting an elephant from Veazie to
real 'en ice in the educational field are
Orono is no mean engineering feat, and
the best guaranty' of his ability to till
consequently Seldon's materials of enhis new position to the satisfaction of
gineering had to be of the finest grade
all and to the highest advantage of the
and of the newest type. His complete
university "
stock consisted of Spike Stewart. kazoo
Bunker, fifty feet of rope. an axe, a
sledge hammer and a pitch fork.
%%lien the tract.
trio arrived in
Veazie and inquired about the stray eleThat joyous "no final" look of the phant the good X'eazians telephoned to
the Insane Hospital to inquire if any (it
senior.?
the patients had escaped.
That Moldy Harkness is touring with
After considerable scouting, the object
frequent stops at the Practice House? desired was found
to be a tin elephant
Bill Bayley's metropolitan air since advertising the wares of a Bangor
clothing firm. A push car was stolen
returning frian the city?
arkl the elephant was transported to
Certain Panama's at Mount Vernon?
U'ebster.
The great variety of colors at the hall
"What will we do with the brute?"
games?
thought one of the company after the
deed was done.
The new cheer leader?
"Paint him blue and white and take
him to the game Saturday as a mascot."
New Ciao: "I'm taking ciintributions
reti,rted• Seddon. This was the best
to bury a poor officer who died.
Will thing that any freshman has ever said
you give a dollar?"
or dime.
Smith: "Will I give a dollar to bury
Of course the simple christening exa policeman?"
ercises were held before the game. Maine
New Cop: "Yes. sir."
won and Bolivar became famous sponSmith: "Here.'s ten dollars, bury
ten taneously. But then came the rub. The
of them."
clothing firm missed it. piece of prop-

enr and so far a.
of or respect for the firm %%aN
there was not the matter of 'even a
Chinese hiairah. But the polic, department was called upon. and a. tlit
dent and the Bangor p..1 ice ii cre tirm
friends, tact and diplomacy inti-f
a part. Consequently a w oodun dup;icate is as sawed out, painted and p:anted
over the bleachers while the original
Bolivar was sunk in the river for safe
keeping. It was a practical joke practically played on the firm when the manager arrived with the Bangor police.
Next Saturday the original Bolivar made
its second appearance, and again nit
clothing firm took steps to ruco...cr it.
property, this time having two
three
detectives register as student, and thutry to solve the mystery that surrounded
Bolivar. Things were made so comfortable and warm for these great lIodsshaws that they soon gave up the task.
and Bolivar remained with the Maine
boys as an emblem of Maine
ship. giving way only to Bananas.

Maine Masque Holds
Its Annual Election
\I.H:. Nla-c/o 1.-1.1 it. annual
r1evti-n la-t Nlanday evening at the
in Alumni flan. The
Nla-quo
follow tug IS the result •.1 the e'.ectii ii:
President, J. M. Horne.
Vice-President, M. C. Niles.
Business Manager, B. M. Panti..
Stage Manager, G. K. Stackpole.
The Masque has had a very successful season this year and next year even
expected a. many
grtater success i
for next sea mpletud
c.
plan. have been
"I in.
Fan: "What's the :core. buddy?"
Freshie: "Nothing to nothing."
Fan : "I'ma;(1 game, hey.?"
Freshie: "Don't km iw. It hasn't started yet."
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Clothes
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Prof:"What is that noise back thcr.
Student : "I just dropped a perp•
ular. sir."
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For Commencement
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HAT'S OUR IDEA in making CAMELS—the
Quality Cigarette.

T

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package! It's
the best packing science has uevised to keep cigarettes
fresh and full flavored for your taste. Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside and the revenue stamp
over the end to seal the package and keep it air-tight.
And note this! There's nothing flashy about the Camel
package. No extra wrappings that do not improve the
smoke. Not a cent of needless expense that must come
out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on merit
alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the taste and
fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly blended. Men
smoke Camels for Camels smooth, refreshing mildness
and their freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
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Camels are made for men who think for themselves.
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
COMPANY, Win•ton-Salem, N. C.
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lothes

Maine

By a Score of 1-0

Lkts; ,,H Nli.

If frit-r
rx

P•peS, etc., Eversharp Pencils

& Hahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
HOME OF THE

B. C. M.
CIGAR
US UP

CIo.Cti
M

Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
back ti.
a perp

16 Oak St., Orono
Suits Pressed--50 Cents

ii'e have just what you are looking
for its

Young Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, NI Al NE

L.-‘‘ hat do you call a man who plays

Defeats Bates

—
Bate. went do we
defeat on Alumni
Field Wednesday afterno.m in a hard
fought game of baseball. The day was
ideal and a large crowd of the student
LH AY and suppt•rters were present. It
was a pitcher's duel from the beginning
with the Garnet twirler depending uptin
his ability to shut Maine out. Jowett
pitched a g....41 game. consistent in his
work and hacked up by a well organized
Nlaine had seteral chances to
score C4,tild a hit have been made.
Noticeable among the Nlaine men who
played a good game was Prescott who
has held down the catching berth this
ear. Chief Johnson made a catch in
left field which robbed Bates ti a chance
to score. AI Johnson and Bear Osgood
played consistent ball and were counted
on in the pinches. Osg,...)(1 has !wen one
I the most dependable men thrtiout the
season. The only and final run came
n the ninth inning. Al I.'hits. after
stealing •ceulld \\ as lirought
chief Jo ohle,..11 on a single to the third
man wh,, ni fitli the ball.
Summary:
MAINE

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography

MAINE

BANGOR,

LAWRENCE EATON
College Agent for
SMITH PHOTO CO.
M
,ii AYE. (Residence Mr
Shaw)
ORONO—PHONE 41-2

For
Clean
Visit

THE STRAND
Bowling and Billiard
Rooms
I;owling alleys and
pool tables

Old Town

Promptly
Repaired

Clocks
Jewelry
Properly

Pens &

Repaired

Spectacles

iur Charges are Reasonable

DRAG YOUR SKIS
HOME WITH YOU

DON'T

Ii y ou want them in the pink of
:undition for next winter let us
'tore and treat them for you.
Stored in our new Ski Press.
Leave them with Bob Schenkel.
We'll do the rest for $1.50 a sea- n.

CANOES TO

LET

\t ludian Ferry, Old Town
'• 1 -.) a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. Ballard
Old Town

‘rmy Shoes $4.45

EDWIN CUTLER
MEN'S STORE
Old Town. Maine

l',14rbank's Creations
;tnd Chocolates
'1,1HAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Mane
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It
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11
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000

0
It
11
It

Magistrate of Irish Court, (after a
turbulent scene against the general public 1---"The next person that shouts
•Down with England.'
have thrown
out."
Prisoner. (excitedly 1 —"Dow n with
Eveiand!"

Ii

s this the

weather

V,'ice-1141\%
tllt
a ftern.mn ?••
-Take one if you need it."

I.: the agony of the old oaken
soldiers of Rome %vim were compelled
to shay," soapless before meeting the enemy.
Not so good!
\l AGIN

\\'hat does
liii k s !wan by sending me one carnation a. day. right along?
Why. (I,.1 1.t
w ? I le% saying
it with flowers and he stutters.
Ilokus—They ought to make a good
couple.
llokus -\\ ii hit's a .soirIg blade and
slie's it keen
In the .1)6111.! a C.•-ed•s fin,
Lightly turns to thoughts of clothes.
Wholicr skirts are short or longer.
Where tO gut the gayest 11...e.

Today—bonus or not --you college veterans will not decline a good thing. Williams' Shaving Cream does away with all tease
expressions and puts you in the right mood.
That rich white lather that 'lays rich
and thick, softens ‘vhisker resistance and
reduces razor action to
a pleasant painless purr.
Williams' Shaving Soaps
have been a tradition
among college men for
generations.
Ti, it —
tomprrow before
chapel.

0
0
3
5
1-1

It 11 0 0-0

Sacrifice IFts. 7 Left on
Stolen bases. Sargent,
Struck out by Hamilton 11,
Base on balls. Ilamilt.in 2.
Umpires. W....ds and 1)wyer.

bases 12.
J.dinson.
Jowett
jowett 2.

jiirtt

ALUMNI NOTES

Jewelers

Watches

The hardest things in all this land
To find. are two—this %vise W ill OW %%
it:
A needle in a haystack and
A pretty girl who doesn't know it.

ab r bit tit) a
king-. if
'0 0 1 0
When she sits and thinks in English
It is nta
Sargent 31)
3 0
It 3
writer's woes.
N.)t the plots or plans of Shakespeare,
Osg.
ss
2 0
4 4
Nor
Rusk rf
4 0
grammar, but of clothes.
It II
Lunge lb
' II
Equals added unto equals
Johnson 21)
4 1
4 2
Give an equal stmt. one knows.
\Johnson. P.. If
4 0
1 0
Organdy g. i's well with gingliant.
Presoltt c
2 II 0 7 3
And that sum will equal clothes.
Jowett p
1 It 0 1 3
I onr. Ii
2 0 It 0 0
King ..tit on injury. NIonr.se to If and
P. Johnson to el.

l'11111 11 y
t•f
Cogan 21)
Da\ is If
J.irdan 11)
I:aker 31i
Moulton rf

Sports

"h depends on how rottee he

It tiles are flies.
Because they tie,
And fleas arc fleas
Because they flee.
Then bees are bees
Because they be.

Thomas F. Judge. general manager of
the paper manufacturing plant of Li•rd
Northcliffe. dropped dead May 12 at
Iirand Falls, N. F. Mr. Judge was born
iii Biddeford and wa• a graduate of the
University in 1900. Ile installed paper making plants at W..lidland, Maine.
\ sheville. N. C., Poughkeepsie. N.
()rand Mere, P. O.. and Grand
N. F.
II. Styles Bridges 17, recently county
agricultural agent in Ilancock County.
has been elected secretarv of the New
Hampshire Feder:16in of Farm Bureaus
with headquarters at Concord. N. II.

ss-

New York University—Stnoking has
become so prevalent amimg the \Write!)
`41.1dellt: (if New York University that
tI ey are &mantling private smoking
r....ms where they may enjtiy their cigarettes between classes and at other
times. They complain that at present
they are -forced to sm..ke iii die sly:.
It is claimed that now at least 25 per
cent of the women in the university are
habitual sint)kers and that the number is
steadily growing. The cidlege authorities are believed to be considering favorably the proposition to set aside rooms
1. r the use of the smoking co-eds next
year.
Jiggs: "Prof. Dingus has at last discosered the tiiissitit link."
jaggs: "1Vbere did he find it?"
Jiggs: "Under the lion au. I under•tatid."What i• a pessimist?"
"He's a guy that complains because
his Jonk roll is SO thick that it breaks
T he stitches of his wallet."
Traftit• Cop: "Say you! Didn't you see
me wave at you?"
Mirandy: "Yes. you fresh thing. And
if Henry were here he'd paste you one
for it."

"I hear s. me of these pr ifs, lead it
• music in my sole." galled fast lift',
''I doubt it. N. n, .4 them passed me
' ;Is it squeaked along the sidethis year."

R

member that Melachrino is a master
Wend ofonly the finestTurkishTobaccos

as originated by MiltiacLs Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the tobacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Melachrino— it's right

,

It's the kind of loyalty
that's ready to fight at
the drop ofthe hat. Only
high and worthy things
evoke such a feeling. Men
have something of the
same loyalty for their
favorite cigarette, Mehlchrino,"theonecigarette
sold the world over."
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Mawr Deteats Colby in Fourteen
' \1..-her
Innings

E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine

"ye ::ust utTacked a 1ut of new. C./liege models for Spring 1922. 1,
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SALE ON PANTS
$3.50-$5.25
Best Grade of Material
B. K. Hillson
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ambition, but-Marie: "km what ?**
Nlarion: "Father kicked the goal."
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Come in and get acquainted

HELLENBR AND'S
Pageant Will Be Unique in the
History of Maine
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WAL'iiiAQTER:
GENERAL ELECTP:C CEMPA,
SCNENECranN N

Sport suits, separate knickers, golf hose, sport shoes,
sport shirts, sweaters, sport coats etc., and the many
other things so essential for comfort out in the open.

A Gateway to Progress
4:1RANSMI5SION

Monument Sq.

There it stands a simple forty-foot gatiway
but unlike any other in the entire world. Through
it have come many of the engineering ideas that
have made this an electrical America.
The story of electrical development begins
in the Research Laboratories. Here the ruling
spirit is one of knowledge— truth- rather than
immediate practical results. In this manner are
established new theories - tools for future use—
which sooner or later find ready application.

TRANSP'ORTATION

BENOIT'S

Portland, Me.

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

The great industries that duster around
Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battleships, the trolley cars and electrified railways
that carry millions, the lamps that glow in homes
and streets, the household conveniences that have
relieved women of drudgery, the labor-saving
electrical tools of factories, all owe their existence,
partly at least, to the co-ordinated efforts of the
thousands who daily stream through this gateway.

141,"
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General ,Electric
"
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1 4111 Uther

.rtIcrlalul her.. tile great open
f(ir new, where sportsmen

Company schtzv.").
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Cota.ffir or Alas AND Si 0N, ES.-Major subjects in Ancient
History and :km
Chernistiy. Economics and Sociology.
Education, English. French. ;emu'', History, Latin. Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish ane
Italian. Spec•il pros isions for graduates of normal

schools.
Cot.u).r.
Ai.siert.rt•sf.. - -Curricula in Agricultural Edt.
cation, Agrisoomy. Animal Ilusliandry, Biology,
Dairy Hu.
1iandry. Fe-r-try, Home Economies, Horticulture, Poultry flu,
bandry.
Course in Agriculture (two years). Short wintt
courses. 1.-)otners' Week Correspondence and lecture course
Ootrionstration work.
t
of
nxinoi.Y.—Cucricula in Chemical Engineerivg. Chemistry. Cis il Engineering. Electrical Engineering, and
• Mechanical Engineering
MAINE A.(RD•I'LTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Of
fices. and
princip;i1 labotatories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monm,,tith and Presque Isle.
IlliAnt•A
COrksIs leading to the Master's
offered

degree are
by th' sarious colleges
`st•si NIES 'FtttM
six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
reilit

For catalog
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ELECTRIFICATION
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